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Societal values and attitudes are reflected in the values and attitudes held by adolescent girls. The BALIKA survey included a number of questions to measure the values held about gender equality in terms of marriage expectations, gender roles, masculinity, and acceptance of violence.

- Early marriage and childbearing can exacerbate gender inequitable attitudes by overemphasizing the gender role specialization associated with domestic and child bearing responsibilities.
- Age and experience exert influences on perceptions about societal norms.

**GENDER EQUALITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Unmarried</th>
<th>≤Primary</th>
<th>&lt;Secondary</th>
<th>≥Secondary</th>
<th>All age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men and women should be treated equally</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men should assist with household chores</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Almost all adolescent respondents in the BALIKA survey believed that men and women should be treated equally (98%). Few adolescents (17%) perceived that their parents were biased towards their male child in providing more food than girls in the family. Slightly higher percentage of married girls (19%) compared to unmarried girls and higher number of girls having primary or less education (21%) reported so. More than 80% of the adolescents believed that men should assist women with household chores.

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- 98% of girls agreed that girls and boys deserved to be treated equally.
- 83% of married girls and 75% of unmarried girls reported that taking care of the family was a woman’s primary role.
- 44% of married girls and 39% of unmarried girls reported that men should have the final say in all family matters.
- 50% of married girls reported that a man who beats his wife is justified under certain circumstances.
- 58% of married girls reported that women should tolerate violence to “preserve the harmony of family life” compared to 47% of unmarried girls.
- 55% of girls overall agreed that women should have the right to seek divorce.
- 38% of girls overall agreed that a wife can refuse to have sex with her husband.
Girls' Perceived Ability to Refuse Arranged Marriage

- About 45% of adolescents agreed that girls could refuse arranged marriage.
- About 41% of married girls expressed that opinion compared to 46% of unmarried girls.
- Girls who are more educated expressed the opinion more than less-educated girls.

“We (girls) cannot go outside like boys and after school we usually help our mothers in household chores.”
—Rita, 15 years old

Gender Role Attitudes: Masculinity

- About one-fourth of adolescents perceived that a man should use force to defend his reputation; married, less-educated adolescents were more likely to agree with this statement. Similar results were found regarding the notions that “real men should be tough” and “a man’s decision is final in the family.”

Tolerating Violence

- There was almost no variation in the perception of tolerance of violence by age, but remarkable variation was observed by education level and marital status.

“cannot tell whether I agree or disagree. Even if something goes against my will, I try to accept it just to preserve the harmony of family life. I got married at a very young age and could not perform household chores properly, thus my mother-in-law used to beat me. She said that they had brought me to do household chores.”
—Lata, 17-year-old girl

Conclusion

The data highlighted here reveal that attitudes regarding gender equitability differ across domains and by the background characteristics of the respondent in terms of education, marital status and age. Those who are married, less educated, and young are less aware of gender equality and rights including domestic violence, autonomy and confidence. The data suggest some specific areas where interventions may produce positive outcomes. Education can change values about gender roles by changing power dynamics and by changing gender-based division of labor.